WSP Secure Hosting

“Expect a secure, in-budget and satisfactory service with an amazing support availability”

🔒 webservicespoint.com
WHY WSP WEB HOSTING

DAILY BACKUPS
- Daily backup on offsite servers
- Request backup anytime
- No extra charges

1GBPS CONNECTION
- Ultra high speed connection
- No extra charges

LIVE SUPPORT
- 18 hours a day support
- Drop an email, Live chat

UNL. BANDWIDTH
- Unlimited bandwidth on all plans
- No extra charges

FREE MIGRATION
- Secure migration
- No extra charges

CPANEL ACCESS
- Each plan includes cpanel access to manage your website

OUR PLANS

INSTITUTE
STARTING FROM
$ 2 per month
5GB SPACE
2 ADDON WEBSITES

BLOGGER
STARTING FROM
$ 2.5 per month
10GB SPACE
10 ADDON WEBSITES

PERSONAL
STARTING FROM
$ 3 per month
15GB SPACE
5 ADDON WEBSITES

For more plans and exciting offers please visit www.webservicespoint.com
WSP SPECIAL PACKAGES

**COMPLETE ECOMMERCE WEBSITE**
Starting $150

**COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY WEBSITE**
Starting $150

**COMPLETE INSTITUTE WEBSITE**
Starting $150

**COMPLETE PERSONAL WEBSITE**
Starting $150

**COMPLETE BLOGGER WEBSITE**
Starting $150

**COMPLETE ORGANISATION WEBSITE**
Starting $150

Each Package Includes:
1. Complete Website (Wordpress Based)
2. Domain Name For 1 Year
3. Secure Web Hosting For 1 Year

**Earn 50% PER REFERRAL SALE**
To know more visit [www.webservicespoint.com/affiliates](http://www.webservicespoint.com/affiliates)
"I am extremely satisfied with WSP’s hosting service. Starting from the sign-up process, through the shifting of my website on WSP Servers and right to the day to day managing of it, I did not have one bit of trouble. The processes are seamless and the response time is great. Nothing less than 5-stars for them."
brandstreetindia.com

Mr. Jagjit Singh
- Founder, BrandStreet India

"Thanks for the great Hosting service you gave us! And what a great download speed we have now on our websites. And last but not least for a very fair price according to this service level."
koonn.com

Mr. JCM Konings
- CEO, KOONN International

"We have two websites with WSP and I must say very good support and service. I expect the same quality service in future too"
iallis.org

Dr. Iqbal Brar
- Library Head, MIMIT

WSP Office
Jasminder Web Services Point,
Jaito Road, Kotkapura 151204,
Punjab, India
+91 98033-45557

Social Media Customer Support
Facebook : fb.com/wspsecurehosting
Twitter : @wsphosting
Skype : wspsupport

Email Support
support@webservicespoint.com
technical@webservicespont.com